
Construction boom Breakfast in Bldg. 1i<

National Aeronautics and I ,_.-._.'_-_//.,,_ Construction projects are getting off the _ Ralph Anderson of the GF'E Office really knowsSpace Administration __ ground as foundations for new space station- howto saythanks to co-workers.Photo on Page
Lyndon B. Johnson Space Center era facilities are completed. Story on Page 3. 4.
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Columbia passesAtlantis on way to pad
Launch of Astro-1 mission scheduled for first week of September

By Kyle Herring review scheduled for Aug. 20 and 21. removed from the stack and returned to the Under the present scenario, Columbia will
8athedinspotlightsundercoverofdarkness Shuttle program managers elected not to Orbiter Processing Facility, whereitwillremain launch in early September; Discovery will be

early Thursday, the Space Shuttle Columbia do another tanking test on Columbia since all in a flight ready condition until the leak found launched on schedule with the Ulysses solar
passed Atlantis outside the Vehicle Assembly hardware is brand new in the 17-inch feedline probe Oct. 5, and Atlantis will launch with its

Bldg. on its way to the launch pad for next and has never flown STS==3 5 flange on its tank is Defense Department payload in late October
month'slaunch ofthe STS-35Astro-1 mission, before. The tanking on repaired, or early November.

"If everything goes perfectly," according to launch day will, in effect, In mating Columbia with Work on Discovery in the OPF is proceeding
Associate Administrator for Space Flight William be the tanking test for the its tank earlier this week, about three days behind schedule due to a
Lenoir, Columbia could be launched as early mission, Lenoirsaid. Astro-1 a grounding wire in the darnaged line in one of its Freon coolant loops.
as Sept. 1. However, that date requires a smooth Atlantis was rolled from electrical connection The damaged portion of the line was replaced
pad flow and no weather problems, he said. the launch pad Wednes- between the two was dis- and pressure tests were conducted to verify

A more realistic date would be the Sept. day ew.ming to clear the pad for Columbia's covered. The repair was made and power- the connection was good. A required 24-hour
4or5, Lenoirsaid, addingthattheactualtarget arrival. Atlantis was moved into the VAB up testing of the stack was delayed until the pressure decay test began Thursday.
date would be set following the flight readiness Thursday afternoon and Monday will be vehicle reached the pad. Please see COLUMBIA, Page4

On the vine Magellan ready
SEEDSproject for Venus orbit
bearing fruit insertion today
By Pam AIIoway

The SEEDSprojectis reaching TheMagellanspacecraftthatwilluse radarmapping
fruition but it will be several more to penetrate Venus' heavy cloud cover and reveal its
months before project specialists secrets wilt enter orbit around Earth's "twin" at 10:45
cananalyzethedatagatheredby a.m.CDTtoday.
school children throughout the NASA Select Television will begin live coverage of
world. Magellan'sarrivalat 10 a.m.,anda postinsertion

Small green tomatoes have briefingisscheduledfor 1:30p.m.
emergedfrom the bushy plants Magellan,the first planetaryprobeto be launched
behindthe JSC VisitorCenterand from a space shuttle,functionednormallyon its final
Jim Poindexter,center education week of interplanetarytravel, travellingat 10,000miles
specialist, said the display has an hour relative to Venus. The crew of Atlantis started
captured many summer tourists' Magellan on its way May 4, 1989.
attention. Thespacecraftwenton24-houroperationsThurs-

"The tour guides are getting a day, with not only controllers but the entire engineering
lotof inquiriesaboutthetomatoes," team at NASA'sJet PropulsionLaboratorybeginning
Poindextersaid. "But we don't shiftwork,saidSteveWall,headof Magellan'sMission

have the results yet, it's too early." Operations Science Support Team.
The tomato plants from the At10:45a.m.CDTThursday,theblockofcommands

experiment officially titled Space that will initiate the orbital insertion burn of the solid
Exposed Experiment Developed rocket motor was sent to Magellan. The probe will
forStudents(SEEDS)wereonthe approachVenusoverthenorthernhemisphereanddive
Earth-orbiting Long Duration overandbehindtheplanet,Wallsaid.
Exposure Facility (LDEF) that The Star 48 solid rocket motor that will make the
shuttle astronauts retrieved in burn carries 4,400 pounds of fuel and will produce about
January. The nationwide educa- 15,000 pounds of thrust. When it is fired, it will place
tional experiment that has goner- JSCPhotobyMarkSowa Magellan in a 155-by-4,977-mile eliptical orbit. The
ated worldwide attention is esti- JSC Education Specialist Jim Poindexter shows off one of the small, green tomatoes probe will then begin its 243-day primary mapping
mated to have involved about 4 on the vine outside Bldg. 2. The tomato is on a plant grown from a space-exposed mission, which will use a Synthetic Aperture Radar,

Please see SEEDS, Page 4 seed. Plants grown from the Earth-bound control group seeds also are bearing fruit, mapping up to 90 percent ofthe surface to a high degree
Please see VENUS, Page 4

Asian Pacific Americans seek to expand contributions
Asian Pacific Americans will be "We don't want to be just technical Leroy Chino," Lullasaid. luncheon, Astronaut Franklin (;hang- McDonnell Douglas, Jack Lister of

"Reaching for the stars in the 1990s" experts," said Lulla, of JSC's Space This year's program will begin with Diaz, who flew most recently on STS- JSC's Human Resources Office and
as this year's observance of their Shuttle Earth Observations Office."We training workshops on "Career Devel- 34, willtalk aboutthat mission and how Dennis Spuck of the University of
heritage focuses on their future in want to be in leadership and manage- opment for the Asian Pacific American: his Asian roots have contributed to his Houston-Clear Lake.
America's space program, ment roles. We want to be among the A Structured Approach for Dealing with success. Tickets are $7 and may be A cultural fashion show featuring

The third annual Asian Pacific bright and intelligent leaders in the Barriers." Garland Martin Jr., Equal purchased from any committee members of the local Asian Pacific
American Heritage Day celebration will space program." Employment Opportunity director for member; contact Lulla at x35159 or co- American community will round out the
begin at 8:30 a.m. Aug. 24 at the Gilruth Lulla said the objective of this year's the Alcohol, Drug Abuse and Mental chair Hanh Nguyen at x36805, day at 3 p.m.
Recreation Center. observance is to discuss what contri- Health Administration will lead the Following lunch, there will be a panel The committee for this year's obser-

International relations and a more butions the Asian Pacific American discussion, discussion at 1:45 p.m. on "The Role vance includes Lak Putcha, Tai-Ling

culturally diverse NASA workforce are community has made and is making, Next will be a workshop entitled of Asian Pacific Americans in Space Chen, Freda Marks, Lachhman Das,
expected to play an increasingly and to look at how the community can "Getting Ahead: Tips and Traps," led Activities in the 1990s." Panelists Agnes Leigh, Jim Yost, Chiu-Wing
important role in the space program, contribute more to the space program, by Dr. Carson Eoyang, director of include Glynn Lunney of Rockwell Lain, Dorothy Rasco, Bill Sangchat,
and Asian Pacific Americans are trying "We are really excited this year Human Resources and Organization International, Robert Young of Lock- Fwu John, Susan Ford, Jan Chen,
to define their roles, said Dr. Kamlesh because in the new astrronaut class, Development at NASA Headquarters. heed Corp., Emyre Robinson of Barrios Sophia LeCour, Sylvia Wei, Y.C. Loh,
Lulla, this year's chairman, there is an Asian astronaut candidate, As keynote speaker atthe 11:30 a.m. Technology, Robert Thompson of Chiang Lin and Huang Jim.

Two will fly in March 1991

Microgravity lab payload specialist candidates chosen
NASA announced Monday the the others will be alternates. Prahl, 47, of East Cleveland, Ohio, Worcester, Mass.

selection of four candidates for two DeLucas, 40, of Birmingham, Ala., earned a doctorate in engineering Trinh, 40, of Culver City, Calif.,

payload specialist positions for earned doctorates in optometry in from Harvard University in 1968. He earnedadoctorateinappliedphysics
space shuttle STS-53 mission sche- 1981 and in biochemistry in 1982 is a professor of engineering at Case from Yale in 1978. He is ascientist
duled to carry the U.S. Microgravity from the University of Alabama at Western Reserve University, at NASA's Jet Propulsion Laboratory
Laboratory-1 (USML-1) in March Birmingham. He holds several posi- Cleveland. and was an alternate payload spe-
1992. tions at the University of Alabama at Sacco, 41, of Holden, Mass., cialist for the Spacelab 3 mission.

Selected for mission training were: Birmingham, including associate earned a doctorate in chemical During the 13-day USML-1 mis-
Lawrence J. DeLucas, O.D., Ph.D.; director, Center for Macromolecular engineering from the Massachusetts sion, the payload specialists will
Joseph Prahl, Ph.D.;AIbert Sacco Jr., Crystallography; professor, Depart- Institute of Technology in 1977. He conduct more than 30 scientific and
Ph.D.; and Eugene H. Trinh, Ph.D. ment of Optometry; and adjunct is a professor and head of the technological investigations in mate-
Two of the candidates will be professor, Laboratory of Medical DepartmentofChemicalEngineering rials, fluids and biological processes
selected for flight in March 1991, and Genetics. at Worcester Polytechnic Institute, in the spacelab environment. Eugene I..I.Trinh
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Ticket Window Dates & Data
The followingdiscount ticketsare available for purchase in the Bldg. 11 Today Committeewill be from 11:30 a,m.- Aug. 29

ExchangeGittStorefroml0a.m. to2p.m, weekdays. Cafetedamenu--Special:tunaand 12:15 p.m. Aug. 15 in the Bldg. 3 JSC Astronomy Seminar--The
GeneralCinema(validforoneyear):$3.75 each. noodlecasserole.Entrees:liver and cafeteria.The speakerwillbe Don C. seminar will be a Rice University
AMC Theater(validuntilMay1991):$3.50each. onions,deviledcrabs,roastbeef with Brownof NASA/JSC andthetopicwill videotapefeaturingDr. P. OIson --
Sea World(SanAntonio,year long):adults$17.25,(2-day$21.95);children dressing.Soup:seafoodgumbo.Vege- be "StrategicAvionicsPlanning."For "Geodynamical Consequences of

(age3-11)$14.75,(2-day$18.95). tables: whipped potatoes, peas, more information,contactDr. S. Are- Core-MantleInteraction"from neon-1
Astroworld(valid1990 season):adult$15.97;children$9.21; seasonpass, cauliflower, palli,x35910, p.m.Aug.29 in Bldg.31, Rrn.129. For

$39.95;Waterworld,$8.15;two-day--AW/WW$18.47. Saturday Cafeteria menu--Special: stuffed more information,contactAIJackson,AstroworldDiscountSunday8/19/90 (seeflierwith$8 discountcoupon.) bell pepper.Entrees:fried catfishwith x33709.

Space Activist Conference--The hush puppies,braised beef rib,bar- Sept. 5Astrosvs.SLLouis(1:35p.m.Aug.26, Astrodome):$6; lastdayto buytickets HoustonSpace Societywill hostthe becue plate, wieners and beans,isAug.13.
fourth Southwest Space Activists' shrimpsalad.Soup:seafood gumbo. AIAA/NASA Conference--The

End of SummerFling(Sept.1-3, SouthPadre Island):$199. Breakfastand ConferenceAug.11-12 atthe Univer- Vegetables:corn O'Brian,rice, Italian AmericanInstituteof Aeronauticsand
lunchservedtwo nightsat BahiaMar ResortHotel.Sundaybreakfastbuffet, sityof Houston,LawCenter,Teaching greenbeans. Astronautics(AIAA) and NASA will
Sundaydinnercruise,Mondaylunchbuffet at hotel.Dinnersnack on return Unit 2. Registrationis $10; an effec- sponsora conferenceon Innovativetrip.

tivenessworkshopis $5. For further Thursday Technologiesfor the Explorationof
DeepSea Fishing(Sat.,Sept.15, New Buccaneer):Fishing$45; Riding$20. details,call639-4221. Cafeteria menu--Special: bar- Space Sept. 5-6, at the RamadaTicketsgo onsaleAug.13.

Monday becue smoked link. Entrees: beef RenaissanceTechworldin Washing-
Stroganuff,turkeyand dressing.Soup: ton, D.C. For more information,call

JS(:_ Cafeteria menu--Special:breaded chicken noodle. Vegetables: Lima LeslieTavennerat (202)646-7453.

Gilruth enter News sausageCUtlet.EntreeS:withbeefpotatoChOPsalad.Suey,Soup:P°lishbeans,butteredsquash,Spanishrice. Oct, 20French onion.Vegetables:okra and Aug. 1 7 Wings Over Houston--The 1990
tomatoes,greenpeas. Cafeteria menu--Special: meat WingsOver HoustonAirshowwill be

Tuesday sauce and spaghetti. Entrees:baked Oct.20-21 at EllingtonField.The U.S.scrod, liver and onions,tried shrimp. Marine Corps' verticaltake off and
Sign Up Policy--All classesandathleticactivitiesarefirst-come,first-served. JSC Astronomy Seminar--The Soup: seafood gumbo. Vegetables: landingjet, the Harrier,willparticipate.

To enrollinany classof activity,youmustsignupinpersonat theRec Center. seminar will be a Rice University green beans, buttered broccoli, The ConfederateAir Force also will
Everyonewillbe requiredto showtheirworkbadgeor EAA membershipcard. videotapefeaturingDr. J. Wisdom-- whippedpotatoes, celebratethe 50th Anniversaryof the
Paymentmust be made in full at the time of registration.No sign ups are "Chaos in the Solar System" from Battleof BritainwithitsWWII airpewer
takenby phone.Classestendtofillup fourweeksinadvance, noon-1p.m.,in Bldg.31, Rm. 129. For Aug. 22 demonstration. Contact Col. Ray

EAA badges--Dependents/spousesmay applyfor a picturedI.D. badge more informationcall AI Jackson, JSC Astronomy Seminar--The Jones, 850-7545, or Lu Lewis,764-
Monday-FridaybetWeen6:30 p.m.-9p.m. x33709, seminar will be an open discussion 5200,for more information.

Defensive driving--Course is offeredfrom 8 a.m.-5 p.m. on Sept. 15 and Cafeteria menu--Special: fried meetingfrom noon-1 p.m. Aug. 22 in
Oct.13. Costis$15. chicken. Entrees: Salisbury steak, BIdg.31,Rm.120.Formoreinformation Oct, 30

Weight safety--Required course for those employees wishingto use the shrimp Creole.Soup: spiltpea. Vege- contactAI Jackson,x33709. Space Conference--The fourth
annual Space: Technology, Com-

Rec Centerweightroom.The next classwill be held Aug. 23, from 8-9:30 tables: mixed vegetables, beets, Aug. 28p.m.Cost is$4. whippedpotatoes, merce and CommunicationsSouthw-
Aerobic andexercisedance--Bothclassesareon-going. BAPCO meeting--The Bay Area est conferencewill be held Oct. 30-
Softball tournament--The men'sopen"C" softballtournamentwillbe held Wednesday PC Organizationwillmeetat7 30 p m Nov. 1 at the Nassau Bay Hilton.The

Aug. 18 and 19. The fee is $95, and the entrydeadlineis 7:30 p.m.,Aug. AIAA LunchandLearn Meeting-- Aug. 28 atthe League CityBankand aerospace and space commerce
16. The fourthlunchandlearnmeetingfor Trust.For more informationcall Earl conferenceissponsoredbytheSpace

Country and western dance--Lessons begin Sept.10. This coursewill 1990 sponsoredby the AIAA Ground Rubenstein,x34807,orTomKelly,996- Foundation.For more information,call
be heldevery Mondayforsixweeks,costis$20/couple. Testing and Simulation Technical 5019. JohnMcLeaish,480-7445.
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Swap Shop ads are accepted from current 30mpg, $9,700.Mike,x36964 or 538-1772. 14' boat, 50hp motor, trlr.,$750. 488-0171. assorted colors, rare lilacs, $200; Persian/ Ford mug rims w/Micheleo TRX 220/SS-R-
and retired NASA civil service employees and '65 Olds Starfire sport coupe, good cond., '73 34' Bristol, classic sloop, 28hp Wester- Himalayan, CFA, stud serv. avail., blue & blue 39 metric tires, fits '80-'83 T-Bird or mid sz.
on-site contractor employees. Each ad mustbe $2K, OBO. Tom, x38298 or 488-4089. bekediesel, sleeps 7. 474-7225. point, nego. fee and/or pick of litter, grand Ford Mercury, $150. 485-3151.
submittedon a separate full-sized, revised JSC '87 Nissan hardbody stand.1/2-ton PU, 2.4L 18' '87 Celebrith Bowrider, 165hp I/O, champions, x30439. Wood frame & plywood greenhouse, you
Form 1452. Deadline is 5 p.m. every Friday, eng., AM/FM cuss., 12K mi., ex. cond., $5K, stainless prop, cover, top, galv. trlr., ex. cond., AKC Cocker Spaniel pups, bJk., blonde dismantle, free. Brian, 280-2748 or 332-9124.
two weeks before the desired date of publica- OBO. Jim or Mary Lou, 488-2629 or 482-3768. $10K. 333-1640. males. Steve, 282-3191 or 992-3202. Lowboy trlr.,17x8, treated 2xa's, good cond.,
fion. Send ads to Roundup Swap Shop, Code '86 Maserati, 425 hi-turbo, 29K mi., $13,500. '85 Pursuit, center consote, 175hp Yamaha, Baby cockatiels, cinnamon pieds/pearls, curr. tags, needs onee brake Igt`,$450, OBO.
AP3, or deliver them tothe deposit box outside Roy,480-9612. T-top canvas, Sportsman tdr., ex. cond., Linda, 484-7834. 339-1337.
Rm. 147 in Bldg. 2. No phone or fax ads '83 Honda V-45 Magna, low mi., ex. cond., $16,500. Frank,333-4073. Mini ktp rabbits and New Zealands. Gailo, Bev.glass & brass cocktailtable, trad. style,
accepted. 41,500, will trade for good running PU. Vic, 12'fiberglasssaitboat,2saits, 14'alum. mast, 554-6200. ex.cond.,$200;tub/showerencl.,clearglassfixer

x34663 or 475-0872. trlr., good cond.,$600. Dave,(409} 925-7822. Lg. red tiger oscar, ex. cond., free. Steve, encl.,57" or smaller,ex. cond.,$50.486-8865.
Property '86 Olds Cutlass Supreme Brougham,2-dr., 27' '83 Chapparel power boat, 260 Merc. x38867 or 486-9654. Pressurewasher, 2000 PSI, pert.,8hp Honda

Sale: Prairie Estates, 60x115 homesite, all loaded, ex.cond., $6K. 283-0237 or 484-9583. cruises at 25 kts., easy loader trlr., $25K, OBO. eng., incl. 50' hose & wand,$1,100,OBO. Mike,
util.,W. of Dickinson,$5,400. Mike,x36964 or '89 Dodge Ram 1/2 ton PU, va, 5-spd., x31833 or 534-6073. Household 333-6821 or 326-3474.
538-1772. t 4,500 mi., $9,300. Mike, 333-6821 or 326- 16' '79 Renegadeskiboat,140hp Evin.,SST Dbl. bed,matt.,box,frame, $30.John,x37267 Util.trlr.,$25; metaldesk,$50; executivewood

Sale: Friendswoed 3-2-2 w/Gunite pool, 3474. prop, new seats/paint/carpet, runs good, or 554-6628. desk,$65; dog barrierfor van or stationwagon,
deck,2Ksq, ft.,new paint/carpet,fans, S88,500. '70 MG Midget conv., $995. George, 280- $2,800, OBO. 333-6868 or 486-7846. Walnut desk w/hutch top/matching chair, $20; Natl.Geographicsback to '68, $6/yr. 112
x34902 or 996-9128. 4570 or 996-9882. $185. Barbara,282-2569 or 484-4946. issues};HarlequinRom.novels,80-100 per box,

Sale:18203 CapriceLane,NassauBay.Ann '65 Mustang,reb. 6 cyl.,3-spd., new clutch/ Audiovisual & Computers BR furn., sofa bed, desk, 20 gal. acq. Jan, $10/box.921-1715.
J.,333-2916 or 481-5465. carb./brakes/afiernator, good cond.,$3K,OBO. Intel 380 computer sys., 8086/87 computer 554-2525. 55 gal. aqua., ind. supplies/fish, $200. Jim,

Sale: Nassau Bay, 4-2.5-2, new paint in/out, Rob, x30762 or 486-1847. w/898K mere., 35M HD, 6 ser., 1 parallel port, Queen sz. box spring, matt., $100, OBO. 333-4743 or 488-3644.
new carpets, den,formaIDR&LR. AnnJ.,333- '87Chev. Cavalier, 4-dr.,auto.,45KmL, ex. RMX-86 real time multiple proc. operatingsys., x38918 or 482-9447. Browniog12haugeauto.,new;Takachihoans.
2916 or 481-5465. conds., $4,100. x39579 or 482-6187. compl. SW support for multiple languages, Exe. chair, brn. fabric, swivels, tUts, $100. much., beeperless, rem. cont. w/auto, paging,

Sale: Dickinson, 4-2-2D, 2,800 sq. ft., open '68 Mustang, 289, va, 3-spd., AC, sev. new $500. 488-4453. Wayne, x31834. AT-500. End,in, 485-9796; couch/love seat w/
concept, FPL, trees, x31466 or 534-3932. pads, $2,500. x30852 or 996-0981. IBM XT computer,Taxan Hi Res Color, 640K, Sofa/love seat, good cond., peach, beige, oaoman, $400; table, $35; 2 end tables, $75.

Rent: W. Galv. beach house, 2-2, 100 yds. '83 Mazda RX-7 GSL, ex. cond., 75K mi., IBM 30 MB disk, AST 6-pack, clock, HW, SW, mint green, $250. Sheryl, 333-4743 or 996- Ethel, x36148 or 332-5830.
from beach, boat landing, marina w/pool, $500/ sunroof, 60 series tires, new brakes, $4,500. $1,275. x30092 or 481-3637. 6438. Antique primitiveblanket chest, $135; country
wk., wknd. rates avail. Fendell, x31206 or 538- 478-1596 or 486-4508. Macintosh computer, 1 MEG RAM, 20 MEG Lg. corner couch group, rust,fair cond.,$150; pine bench, $45. 996-1442.
1147. '85 Buick Park Ave., 4-dr., all pwr.,ex. cond., HD, SW, 300/1200/2400 baud modem, SO. dk. blue couch, ex. cond.,$200. 480-9367. Technics 110 watt per ch. ster. home amp.,

Sate: Lot on Lake Livingston, Westwood 66,800 mi., new tires, $6,400. 482-1535. Patrick, x32635 or 488-1079. Willow rocking chair, blue w/floral cushions, new, $290. Tom, 283-4315 or 538-4068.
Shores, 60x115, near lake, utiL avail., $9,500, '80 Toyota Corolla liftback sport coupe, 5- DESQ View 2.0, $50; GEM Presentation $115. 480-8845. Sewing table, $30; infant Kanga-Rocka-Roos
OBO. x30032 or x31834, spd., AC, low mi., good cond., $2,350 or '80 Team, $250, OBO.x30856 or332-2671. Bunk beds w/6 drwrs, new marL,w/wtrproof (2),$5/ea. 996-1442.

Rent:2-2 apt. inSeabrook, avaiI.Oct. l.Chris, Pontiac Phoenix, liftback, V6, auto., AC, 1 yr. Atari 1040 st computer, color mort., 1200 covers, $200, OBO. x31139 or 486-1444. 2 airline tickets to Hawaii, dep. Aug. 22, ret.
333-5866. waft., new trans., $1,950, sell one, not both. modem, PC diao, SW, $600. non, x35084 or Little girls BR suite, ex. cond., canopy bed, Aug. 28, $300/ea. RT.Dennis or David, x31409

Rent:Lake Livingston wtrfrnt`house, 3-2, CA/ x30092 or 481-3637. 996-1663. twin, 6-drwr. dresser,students desk, $450. 280- or (4091291-2204.
H, furn., decks, pier, ex.cond., wk./wknd, rates. '88 Pontiac LeMans, 2-sr., 5-spd., 40K mi., Mac II, 2mg RAM, 100mg HD,2 800K floppy 8130. Roadmaster exerciser, rowing much., Mod.
482-1582. ext. warr., ex. cond., $4K nego. Tim, x39926 drives, ext. keybd., 19" 9rayscale monitor w/ Sleeper/sofa, blue,contemp.,$250; matching 8212, $50, OBO; Coleman tent, canvas, new,

Sale: Pasadena, 3-1-2, w/appli., furn. opt., or 280-9408. video card, scanner, Qume Scripten laser Ioveseat,$150; both $375; solid oakdesk, $150; $99, OBO.Joe, 944-4581.
new paint, fans, stor., patio, priv. fence, trees, '80 Chev. Citation, 4-dr. htchbk., AC, good printer, $9K.332-7399. 6-drwr. dresser/mirror, $90. Tim, x39926 or VW parts,wheel,eng.,bodyparts,supersingle
$45K. 472-6980. cond., int. needswk., $550. 482-5621. Video lamp/light, Smith-Victor Qa0,3200 deg 280-9408. wtrbd., ster. eq., 2 CB radios, truck spkrs., $160.

Lease: pipers Meadow, 3-2-2, fans, blinds, '83 Porsche 911 Targa, 36K mi.,alarm, warr., K, 600W, 120V 5 amp, ex. cond., $75; new Kingsz. wtrbd., 309 series motionless matt., non, x35084 or 996-1663.
FPL,fen.,avail. 8/17, $775/mo. Mike,282-3156 $22,500. David, 282-3212 or 554-2992. Umatic 3/4" 3M master broadcast video cuss., rosewood frame, 1 yr.old,$250. Randy,x36535. Rocket tickets, partial share of season ticket
or 480-9575. '74 Camaro, reb. eng., 350 va, new tires/ $20. x31945 or 482-5948. Imitation Duncan-Pfife drop leaf DR table w/ pkg.,9 games, 2 tickets/game, $324. Don, 282-

Sate: Univ. Green, 2-1-2, patio home, fee., alternator/butt., distributor/wtr, pump, good Apple II plus comp. monitor, new printer w/ mahogany veneer, 3x2 folded, seats 18, ext. 5167or486-1599.
new paint, blinds, fans, FPL, deck, $76K. 480- cond., $650. Lee, x37406 or 532-1576. NLQ, 2 disc drives, modem, SW, all connec- leaves,wtr.damaged but usable, BO.R. Franco, 105 U.S. mint post,stamps, $25; will translate
7339. '87 Volvo245 GL, ex.cond., loaded,$12,300, tions,$500. Don, x34205 or 488-8105. 992-2711. shortand simpleJapanese writing intoEng., no

Sale/Lease: Owner fin., 1,000 sq. ft., new OBO. Scott, 283-5611 or 482-1809. Commodore C64 comp. sys. w/1541 disk charge. Jeff,333-7010 or 482-5393.
appli., carpet, fans, blinds, trees, 20 min. from drive, Magnavox monochrome monitor, C2n Wanted Ladies14Kgoldbridalset,$1,700, OBO.Terry,
Lake Livingston.992-1853. Cycles cuss.tape drive,Vic-modem, Cardco Centronix Want baseball cards, newand old.554-6098. x33814 or 486-5126.,

Sale: Galv., 2 blks. from beach, 3-2-2 2 10-spd.bikes,almostnew,orig.cost$190, printerinterfacefor C64, SW, SpreadsheetSW, Want goodused5 stringbanjo for beginner. Kjg.sz. red/blk,satincomforter,$50. Joselyn,
townhouse,3-story,FPL, fans.(409) 744-4771. SO.Patrick,x32635 or 488-1079. $295. John G.,x36314 or 996-9147. Jim Bates,x31347 or 944-4687. x37527.

Lease: 3-2-2, 10 mi. from JSC, new paint/ '82 Harley Davidson Sportster XLH, eleo. 2 SonyBetavideocuss.,L-500 &L-250, new, Want auto.pool sweeperfor vinylpool.334- Scott DH handle bars, $35',sportscar rack,
carpet,$395/mo. Oanh/Minh,484-4944. start,ex. cond.,lowmi., $2,875.x30092. $2/ea. Ray, x53954. 0532. $25. John,x35514.

Sale: Pecan Gap, 30 mi. S.W.of Paris, 278 Mens mountainbike, ridden 5 times, $150, Microsoft "C" compiler version 5.1, $145; Want dbl. or triplewide mobile home, 3 Ig. 20 gal. aqua.w/pump,$25; microwave,good
acreson FM 903, 160tillable,6 ponds,pasture, OBO. 480-5132, 282-3617 or 337-3122. comp.desk, hutchshelves,printerstand/chair, BROK,prefer4 or more,must beat least24x60, cond.,480-3424.
3 barns, can divide, $800/acre nego. x35398 20' BMX bike, good cond., $24. x34108 or $80. x36814, cash. 339-1337. Charter gold membership Pres./FirstLady,
or 474-7021. 554-6057. Want quaL pool cue sticks, pay up to $25. $900 cash. Rob,x33195 or Georgia,x37867.

Lease: CLC Oakbrook West, 4-2.5-2D, 27" SchwinnWorldSport 10-spd.w/cromoly Musical Instruments John,x311t 4. 2 Oilersticketsvs.N.Y.Giants,Aug.18,7 p.m.,
contemp.,FPL, no pets,sec. sys.,gar. opener, frame, goodcond.,$125; 27" SchwinnLeTour Crate B-60 bass amp, $150. Adam, 486- Want old fountain pens, all brands prior to $25/ea. Ray,x38030.
$995/mo. 482-6609. 19-spd., good cond., $100. Ruben, x33829 or 6567. 1950, cash for pens in goodcond.,even if they Ring,3 sapp.,4 diamonds,sz. 6, $80; rabbit

Sale:Peadand, DixieHollow,concreetstreet, 486-0817. ArborSilver "z" 6-stringeleo.guitar w/case, don'twrite,x36442 or 474-3510. fur coals,white w/tan stripes,sm.,$75; grayw/
all util.x39530 or 482-5003. ex.cond.,amp,$195. Dan,x38378or481-3595. WantGBC Binderpunchunitto $50. x38039 fur linedcuffs& collar,med.,$90; promdresses,

SaJe:Shoreeores,contemp. 5-4-study plus Boats & Planes Les Paul shapedguitar,$250; acous. 12 str. or 333-1751. Igt.blue,sz. 7, $70; green,sz.5-6,$80. Michelle,
mother-in-lawsuiteonwoodedacre,$114,900. 15' Tidecratt boat w/trlr., 50hp Merc. and fender, $450; 6 str.ovation,$450 w/case; 50W x38289or 585-4936.
x38939 or 333-1751. super motorguide trolling motor, front seat amp, $75; dist.pedal, $45. David, 488-8105. Miscellaneous . vw towbar,$30. 333-3017.

Sale:Friendswoodlot,110xt 30. 996-9157. steering,$800, OBO. 488-4453. Frenchhorn,HoltonH179, dbl.,good cond., Custom460 Weatherby Lazer Mark,Express Flyfishing,2 rods,reels,vests,compl,supplies.
Rent: Aug. 11-18, Lake Conroe resort, all 16' Hobie Cat, 2 sets of sails/harnesses/ Farkas beti, 3 mouth pcs., case, $1,500. sights, $1,400; Ducks Unlimited, sweet 16, 333-3017.

amen. incl.,$300. 480-7332. traps, trlr. opt., BO over $900. John, x38988 Michelle,x38289 or 585-4936. unfired,$1,400. 332-5057. Supersinglewtrbd,w/6 drwrs.,bookshelf w/
or 482-6364. EAZ-Liftwgt. distributinghitchfor trlr.towing, mirr.,ex. cond.,$100;Searsergometerexer. bike,

Cars & Trucks Aircraft propeller, Sensenich 74DM6-0-58, Pets & Livestock 7,500 lb. class, bolt-typew/sway control,$285, $150. 280-8546.
'88 Acura IntegraLS, 27K mi., AC, PW, PL, fits some Beech, Piper PA-18, PA-22, PA-28 Free Bassett-Chow mix, smart like Chow, OBO. 474-2041. 4drwr.filecab.,$60; 19"colorTV,$175;bench

AM/FM/cass., gray, ex. cond., $10.5K. 996- series aircraft,$900. 538-2299. gentle like Bassett.Louise,334-4293. 40 ch. CB w/recharg. 12 volt gel cell, ex. grinder5" wheels,$25; sm. Sears freezer,$50;
8410. 12' Hobie Mono-Cat sailboat, tdr., 2 sails, Free blk. fern. outdoorLab/Ceoker/Setter,1 cond.,$30. John,x37267 or 554-6628. Honda Accordwheel coy.,2 desk lamps,1 car

'75 Chevy station wagon, new tires/butt./ $400. 280-2523 or 333-1762. yr. old,shot rec., spayed.Ursula, 283-4116 or Antiqueoak & pine table,3x6, $50; Colonial top rack.x38278 or 326-2995.
alternator/ACcomp.,$875, OBO. 474-2041. 12' Jon boat,fiberglass,ex. cond.,$250; free 996-9415. stratolounger, $95; MCA sports stationary Rocket tickets, 1/2 season, seats behind

'89 Okts Calais, 21K mi., 5-spd., Qued-4, trlr.needswork.Bob or Ruth,921-1715. Persian/Himalayan kittens, CFA, 2 litters, exercycle,$50. 488-4487. Rocketsbench,4496.Mike,x39095or486-9876.
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Sights, sounds of construction fill air
The sights andsounds of construe- buJJdJrlg, Said Ron Stone, chief of the said. Bert Hanson is JSC's construe- members of a partially complete wind schedulefor completionin June 1991.

tion are seemingly everywhere this Center OperationsDirectorate'sCon- tion manager, brace can be seen. The wind brace, Constructionmanageris Tom Khalik
summer as JSC continues to add and struction Branch. Above right, workers Work is 25 percent complete on similar to those between Bldgs. 9A and Bottom left, workers relocate utility
refurbish facilities to support Space tie reinforcementbars togetherbefore Bldg. 9C, the $5.9 million addition to 9B, maintains the structure'sintegrity linesnear the southwestwall of the old
StationFreedom. thefloorof a utilitytunnelis poured.The the space shuttle and space station againstwindloadsfollowingtheremoval Bldg.5, which will be movedoutward.

Foundationpiers have beenpoured tunnel will connect Bldg.30S with the mockup complex beingbuilt by Spaw of supports when the large high-bay Inside, bottom right, workers have
on Bldg. 30S, the Space Station center's existingtunnel system.Below Glass/Cahaba Construction Co. The doorsare movedto the end of the new completeddemolitionof the part of the
ControlCenteradditionto the Mission right,a new parking lot north of Bldg. addition'sfoundation is complete,and addition, buildingthatonce heldtheSkylabtrainer
Control Center building. Jerry Taylor 46 has been laid to provide space for the structural steel for the 26,000- The additionto the Bldg.5 Simulator/ exhibits.Behindthe wall at left is the
is JSC's construction manager, futureBldg.30Semployees'vehicles, square-foot technical wing was being Training Facility is now 20 percent existingShuttleMissionSimulatorarea,

Above left, a pump truck is shown BatesonConstruction Co.,the Bldg. erected this week. Completion is complete, according to Stone. J. K. whichwill remainintact.
pumping concrete into the pier holes 30S contractor, is on schedule and expected in March 1991. RichardsonConstructionCo. is erecting Neil Adams is project manager for
fromthe bottomup, displacinga lighter has completed 15 percentof the work Below left,workerspour concretefor the 23,200-square-footadditionthatwill GitbaneBuildingCo.,whichis managing
slurry material.The piers go down as on the $14.9millionfacilitythatshould the technicalwing's floor. In the back- accommodate space station crew all three projectsunder a construction
muchas68feettosupportthefive-story be done by November 1991, Stone ground and below center, tubular trainers. The $3 million project is on servicesupportcontract.

JSC Photos

by .....
BennyBenavides " _ _ _-:_-_ ........
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NASA, Japan agree on new areas of space cooperation
NASA and Japan's Ministry of Ministry of State for Science and Under the new project agree- ground-basedand satellite data. will continue discussionson use of

State for Science and Technology Technology,co-chairedthe meeting ment, NASA will fly a Total Ozone In space environmentmonitoring, the Neutral Environment with
agreed to develop new areas of ofthe SpaceStandingLiaisonGroup Mapping Spectrometer instrument data will be exchanged between PlasmalnteractionsMonitoringSys-
space cooperationduringa recent on July26. and the Environment Agency of NASA, NOAA and the Comrnunica- tern and other systemsto measure
meetinginTokyo. During the meeting, Truly and Japan will fly the Improved Limb tions Research Laboratoryof Japan the solar-terrestrial environment

The new NASA/Japan projects Oshimaalsodiscussedthe ongoing AtmosphericSpectrometerand the usingNASA's Space PhysicsAnal- from Space StationFreedom.
will involve observing the ozone cooperationbetweenthe two coun- Retrorefleetorin Space on Japan's ysis Network. Space microgravity experiments
layer, monitoringthe space environ- tries on the constructionand usage ADEOS spac'ecraft to measure CRL was connected to SPAN in will be continued through coopera-
ment, measuring the solar-terrestrial of Freedom. They emphasized the atmospheric constituents. ADEOS, 1989 and plans to receive real-time tion between NASA and the National
environment from Space Station importance of adequate funding in the Advanced Earth Observation solar wind data from future NASA Space Development Agency of
Freedom and cooperating on bothcountries and Japan's need to Satellite, is scheduled for launch in missions. Japan space shuttle Spacelab mis-
Spacelab microgravity experiments, gain manned space flight exper- 1995. NASA and the EAJ will In space station solar terrestrial sions. The first Japanese payload

NASA Administrator Richard H. ience in preparation for space exchange data and continue physics, NASA and Japan's lnstitute specialist, Dr. MamoruMohri, willfly
Truly and Minister Tomoji Oshima, station, research on a comparison of of Space and Astronautical Science aboard Spacelab-J in 1991.

Airline shuttle New catalog packs
now utilizing information about
Ellington Field

Continentalairlinesnow is takingoff supplies orderingfromEllingtonField,resultingina more
convenient departure point for JSC A revisedsecretarialsupplycatalog which listed supplies required for
travelers, hit JSC and contractor secretaries' office machines; and C, which con-

The airlinemoveditsexpressshuttle .... desks this week packed with new sisted of illustrations of various
terminal from Hobby to Ellington on equipment a_ndsupplies ordering equipmentand supplies.
Monday. information. The revised catalog containsaddi-

Continental spokesperson Peggy The originalJSC Secretaria_Supply tions, corrections,many morepictures
Mahoneysays a poll takenof Contin- Catalog was printed in September and a new section. Section D lists
ental's customers at Hobby Airport 1988. The newest edition is the first items not previously shown in the
showedthe majoritywere commuting revision and is an expanded version, catalog.
from the Clear Lake and Galveston The original catalog was 55 double- Bellonbyand Carringtonare asking
areas and the company felt Ellington sided pages. The revised catalog is secretaries to use the cover and
wouldbemoreconvenientforthefliers. 84 double-sided pages, section dividers from the original

Travelers now can commute The catalog was developed to catalog. New ones were not printed
between IntercontinentalAirport and assist secretaries in ordering office because of the cost. However, if
ESngtonFieldquickly withnine round- supplies and is used in conjunction someone needs a new set of dividers
tripflightsdailyfrom6:55a.m.until9:25 with the JSC Stores Stock Catalog, and the accompanying cover they
p.m.Flierswhoalreadyareticketedon saidJoan Bellonby,LogisticsDivision shouldca(Ieither Beltonbyat x36516
a Continentalflightcan usethe shuttle secretary. Bellonby and Gall Carring- or Carrington at x36677. The stock
service free of charge.Allother shuttle ton of Pioneer Contract Services numbers for calendars in the catalog
travelers wit( have to pay a $20 fee. updated the catalog. The Secretariat are for 1990 ca}endars. Secretaries
ParkingatEllingtonisfree. SupplyCatalogis designedto make ordering1991calendarsshoulduse

For more informationon flight sche- it easier and less time-consuming to the stock numbers listed on JSC
dules and travel information,contact ordersuppliesand reducethe number Announcement #90-119 which was
the CarlsonTravel Networkat x33305 of errors in ordering, Carringtonsaid. distributedAug. 1.
or NortonWells at 483-0331. The original catalog consisted of Any secretarywho does not receive

three sections: A, which listed office a revised catalog by Aug. 15 should
Employeesurgedto supplies by their colloquial names;B, call Bellonby or Carrington.

considermembership JSC Photoby Bob Walck Backlog delays clinic physicalsCharles Harlan, JSC's directorof APPETIZING APPRECIATION--Ralph Anderson, technical man-
Safety,Reliabilityand Quality Assur- ager for Flight Crew Equipment In the GFE Office, really knows A backlog of JSC civil service tions thatrequireemployeestosubmit
ance, is encouragingJSC employees how to show his appreciation for co-worker support. Last week, employeesneeding annual physical toa job-relatedphysicalwithina given
tojointhe internationalSAFEAssocia- he catered a full-menu promotion breakfast in his group's Bldg. examinationsis again causingsche- time.
lion, which is forming a Houston 1 office, complete with eggs and hash browns, biscuits and gravy duling delaysat theJSC Clinic. Allcivil servicepersonneleventually
chapter, and two kinds of juice. From left are Randy Rust, Richard Hermling, Moreemployeesmusthave annual will receive a scheduleddate for a

SAFE,dedicatedto keepingpeople Rodney Carter, Anderson, Suzanne Little, Fred Burns and Dennis job-related physicals because of physicalexamination,althoughit may
safe from injury,has 800 membersin Bergeron. changes in OccupationalSafetyand not be during the employee's birth
seven nationaland two international HealthAdministration(OSHA) regula- month.
chapters.Membersrepresentthe fields

of engineering,psychology,medicine, U S U.S.S.R. agree on ozone monitoring from spacephysiology, management, education, _ • _ • ]1
test and industrialsafety,survivaland
crew training, fire and rescue, law, The United States and the Department, Soviet State Commit- ranteecontinuousmeasurementsof understand environmental changes
human factors,equipmentdesign and U.S.S.R.have signed an agreement tee for Hydrometeorology, Moscow, the crucial global ozone data set on Earth and the nature of global
thesubfieldsassociatedwiththedesign to fly NASA's Total Ozone Mapping following the U.S./U.S.S.R. Earth until the next scheduled TOMS flight change. TOMS measurements also
and operation of aircraft,spacecraft, Spectrometer on a Soviet Meteor- Sciences Joint Working Group aboard a U.S. spacecraft in 1993. will be an important complement to
watercraft, land vehicles and hyper- 3 spacecraft in 1991. meeting. That flight will be followed in two to the Upper Atmospheric Research
baricenvironments,hesaid. The flight of the TOMS instrument Since 1978,the TOMS instrument three years by a TOMS instrument Satellite(UARS), planned for launch

A kick-off meeting is planned in on the Meteor-3 will provide critical aboard the Nimbus-7 satellite has flight aboard a Japanese ADEOS on STS-48 in 1991 to make exten-
September at the Giiruth Recreation environmental data on the yearly monitored global ozone concentra- satellite. Both missions have been siveobservations of the physicsand
Center. For membershipapplications variability of the ozone hole over tions, focusing on the annual deple- proposed to Congress as part of the chemistry of the upper atrhosphere.
or more information,call K.L Poehl- Antarctica. tion of ozone over the southern new "Earth Probes" program The Earth Sciences JWG was
mannat x33381. The agreement was signed by hemisphere andthe development of requested in the President's fiscal established under the U.S./U.S.S.R.

George P. Esenwein of NASA the Antarctic ozone hole. Since year 1991 budget. Space Science Agreement signed

Columbia Headquarters' Office of Space Nimbus-7 has already performed Global ozone measurements are in Apri11987. TOMS wi]i be the firston Science and Applications, and Dr. well beyond its design lifetime, the a key element of the Mission of U.S. instrument to fly on a Soviet

pad ,, Petrov, deputy chief of Main TOMS/Meteor-3 mission will gun- Planet Earth program to better spacecraft underthis agreement.lau chn

(Continued from Page , ) SEEDS data returns include soil, insects
Discoveryisnowscheduledtomove SpaceNewsto the VAB in about 10 days and to (Continued from Page 1) However workers there currentlyare Argentina, the United Kingdom,

thelaunch pad late thismonth. ._ alr_oun 1lap=, = million U.S. students in elementary going through the booklets to ensure South Africa, Brazil and the Soviet
No thermal countdown demonstra- school through college. The Park they can be electronically scanned. Union.

tion test is scheduledfor the Astro-1 Seed Co. of Greenwood, S.C., fur- Many people folded the booklets Booklets from the experiment
crew since it was completed prior to nished the seeds, handled the dis- several times or made extra corn- aren't the only item OSU workers
the launch attempt May 29. Also, The Roundup is an official tribution and will participate in the ments on the booklets that compli- have received as a result of the
hypergolic propellant loading is not publication of the National analysis, catetheelectronicscanningprocess. SEEDS project, Ehrlichsaid.
required as those tanks were not Aeronautics and Space The eight-page data booklets that Dr. J. Gregory Marlins, NASA "Some are coming with soil sam-
offloadedwhenColumbiawasreturned Administration, Lyndon B. accompanied each seed packet project manager for SEEDS in Head- pies, insect samples, fertilizer bags,
to the OPF in June. Johnson Space Center, Hous- packageare dueto Oklashoma State quarters' Educational Affairs Div- videotapes, photographs and scrap-

Scheduledwork at the pad includes ton, Texas, and is published University by Sept. 15 where the ision, said his office is still receiving books," Ehrlich said. "It's just unreal
power-uptestingoftheorbiterandtank every Friday by the Public results will be analyzed and a sum- requests for the space tomato seeds, whatwe're getting back."
to verifyelectricalconnectionsandthe Affairs Office for all space mary prepared. Dr. Nelson Ehrlich, "A lot of tomatoes planted this Some of the videotapes, photo-
pad validation testing to ensure the assistant program director for OSU's spring are ripening now and it's graphs and scrapbooks may be
vehicle,its mobilelaunch platformand center employees. Aerospace Education Services Pro- generating renewed interest in the incorporated into future presenta-
padare connectedproperly, gram, said he hopes to have the experiment," Marlins said. tions including a scheduled Jan. 29

Dependingonthe actual launchday Swap Shop submission dead- summary prepared by January 1991. NASA has received 130,000 television broadcast on the project
selected,Columbiawill liftoffon its10- line is every Friday, two weeks Thus far OSU has received about requests for the seeds and requests that wi}l originate from OSU's Stil-
day mission between midnight and before the desired date of 6,000 data booklets with results, have come from as far away as Iwater,Okla.,campus.
12:30a.m.CDT. publication.

The crew for the mission--Com-

mander Vance Brand, Pilot Guy Venus probe to map cloud-shrouded surface
Gardner, Mission Specialists Mike Editor........... Kelly Humphr[es
Lounge, Jeff Hoffman and Robert AssociateEditors.... Pam AIIoway (Continued from Page 1) the star scannerunit and the attitude maneuver and the downlink was
Parker,and PayloadSpecialistsRon KarlFluegel of resolution, and articulationcontrol subsystem switchedfromthe high-gainantenna
PariseandSam Durrance--willtravel Magellanbegan to configureitself Monday. to the medium-gainantenna. It now
to the KennedySpace Center about for the Venus Orbit Insertion by The spacecraftalsowasturnedin takes about30 minutesto sendand
threedays priorto launch, opening up fault-protection limits on preparation for the orbit insertion verify commands. NASA-JSC


